
S.No.

 Estimate 
Quantity 

(only 
Figures) 

Item Detailed Specification Description
Work Type eg. Earth Work, 

Electrical works.. Etc ( 
upto 200 Characters)

Item Short Description 
(upto 100 Characters)

APSS / 
Number 

Rate (INR)                 ( 
Upto 2 Decimals )

UOM                   
( upto 50 

Characters)

Amount (INR)                       
( Upto 2 

Decimals )

1 10000

Hire charges for Temporary illumination, consisting of 6.2 strip
lights (navar patta) complete with 1000 Nos required wire leads
duly erected and dismantled without scaffolding including cost
and conveyance of all materials and labour charges etc.,
complete for 12 days. (Rental Charges > 80% capital cost so rate
is limited to 315.14/ day)

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of 6.2 strip 
lights (navar patta) complete with 
1000 Nos

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of 6.2 
strip lights

As directed by 
Engineer in 
charge 315.14/1000 No's X 12 Days No's 37,816.80          

2 5000

Hire charges for Temporary illumination, consisting of 12mm
0.3W, 5V weatherproof digitally controlled RGB Pixel LED strip
lights (navar patta) complete. with required wire leads duly
erected and dismantled without scaffolding including cost and
conveyance of all materials and labour charges etc., complete for
12 days

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of 12mm 
0.3W, 5V weatherproof digitally 
controlled RGB Pixel LED strip

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of 
12mm 0.3W, 5V weatherproof

As directed by 
Engineer in 
charge 

 1149.11/1000  X 1 Day     
574.55/1000 X 2 Days      
287.28/1000 X 9 Days

No's 24,418.51          

3 50000

Hire charges for Temporary illumination, consisting of white /
colour series light 6.2v complete with 1000 Nos. with required
wire leads duly erected and dismantled with scaffolding including
cost and conveyance of all materials and labour charges etc.,
complete for 12 days (Rental Charges > 80% capital cost so rate
is limited to 267.14/ day)

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of white / 
colour series light 6.2v complete 
with 1000 Nos. with required 

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of white 
/ colour series light 6.2v 
complete with 1000 Nos. with 
required 

As directed by 
Engineer in 
charge 

267.14/1000 No's X 12 Days No's 1,60,284.00       

4 20000

Hire charges for Temporary illumination, consisting of 12mm
0.3W, 5V weatherproof digitally controlled RGB Pixel LED light
complete. with required wire leads duly erected and dismantled
with scaffolding including cost and conveyance of all materials
and labour charges etc., complete for 12 days

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of 12mm 
0.3W, 5V weatherproof digitally 
controlled RGB Pixel LED ligh

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of 
12mm 0.3W, 5V weatherproof 
digitally controlled RGB Pixel 
LED ligh

As directed by 
Engineer in 
charge 

879.11/1000  X 1 Day     
439.55/1000 X 2 Days      
219.78/1000 X 9 Days

No's 74,724.05          

5 50000

Hire charges for Temporary illumination, consisting of white /
colour series LED light with miniature lamps of 6.2 V to 16 V with
holders, bulbs, with required wire leads duly erected and
dismantled without scaffolding including cost and conveyance
of all materials and labour charges etc., complete for 12 days.

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of white / 
colour series LED light with 
miniature lamps of 6.2 V to 16 V 
with holders

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of white 
/ colour series LED light with 
miniature lamps of 6.2 V 

As directed by 
Engineer in 
charge 

573.70 /1000  X 1 Day     
286.85/1000  X 2 Days      
143.42/1000  X 9 Days

No's 1,21,910.24       

6 80000

Hire charges for Temporary illumination, consisting of RGB
(Patty Type) color changing light complete with 1000 Nos. with
required wire leads ,Diodes, Control boards,SMPS,Programee
chips etc.,duly erected and dismantled without scaffolding
including cost and conveyance of all materials and labour
charges etc., complete for 12 days.

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of  RGB 
(Patty Type) color changing light  
complete with 1000 Nos.

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of  RGB 
(Patty Type) color changing 
light  complete with 1000 Nos.

As directed by 
Engineer in 
charge  1149.11/1000  X 1 Day     

574.55/1000  X 2 Days      
287.28/1000  X 9 Days

No's

3,90,696.21       

Name of work:-Providing barricading arrangements at Up Hill from Vinayaka Temple to Kumaripalem center , Kanakadurga Nagar , Prasadamcounters at Mallikarjuna peta (via Radham Center and bathing 
ghat) and Kesakandanasala(opp Saniswaralayam) during Dasara Festival-2018.



7 1500

Hire charges for Temporary illumination, Design Boards
consisting of white / colour LED lights with rotating effect on 2mm
Sunglass Sheet complete. with required wire leads duly erected
and dismantled with scaffolding including cost and conveyance
of all materials and labour charges etc., complete for 12 days.

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, Design Boards 
consisting of white / colour LED 
lights with rotating effect on 2mm

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, Design Boards 
consisting of white / colour 
LED lights 

As directed by 
Engineer in 
charge 

33.68/Sft X 1 Day              
16.84/Sft  X 2 Days               
8.42/Sft  X 9 Days

sft

2,14,737.07       

8 1000

Hire charges for Temporary illumination, Design Boards
consisting of 12mm 0.3W, 5V weatherproof digitally controlled
RGB Pixel LED light complete with rotating effect on 2mm
Sunglass Sheet complete. with required wire leads duly erected
and dismantled with scaffolding including cost and conveyance
of all materials and labour charges etc., complete for 12 days

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, Design Boards 
consisting of 12mm 0.3W, 5V 
weatherproof digitally controlled 
RGB Pixel LED light complete with 
rotating 

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, Design Boards 
consisting of 12mm 0.3W, 5V 
weatherproof digitally 

As directed by 
Engineer in 
charge 38.79/Sft  X 1 Day                    

19.39/Sft  X 2 Days                
9.70/Sft  X 9 Days

sft

1,64,848.02       

9 100

Hire charges for Temporary illumination, consisting of tube light
with patti type 4'-40W complete with required wire leads, ELCB
duly erected and dismantled without scaffolding including cost
and conveyance of all materials and labour charges etc.,
complete for 12 days. (Rental Charges > 80% capital cost so rate
is limited to 21.285/ day)

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of tube light 
with patti type 4'-40W complete 
with required wire leads, ELCB

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of tube 
light with patti type 4'-40W 
complete with required 

As directed by 
Engineer in 
charge 

21.285/1 No's X 12 Days No's

25,542.00          

10 100

Hire charges for Temporary illumination, consisting of 18W/20W,
1200mm length LED batten tube light complete with required wire
leads duly erected and dismantled without scaffolding including
cost and conveyance of all materials and labour charges
etc..complete for 12 days.

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of 
18W/20W, 1200mm length LED 
batten tube light complete with 
required

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of 
18W/20W, 1200mm length 
LED 

As directed by 
Engineer in 
charge 

63.36 /1No.  X 1 Day     31.68 
/1No.  X 2 Days      15.84 

/1No.  X 9 Days
No's

26,928.89          

11 100

Hire charges for Temporary illumination, consisting of flood light
400W metal halide fitting with lamp complete with required wire
leads, ELCB duly erected and dismantled without scaffolding
including cost and conveyance of all materials and labour
charges etc., complete for 12 days.

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of flood light 
400W metal halide fitting with lamp 
complete with required wire leads

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of flood 
light 400W metal halide fitting

As directed by 
Engineer in 
charge 

319.34 /1No.  X 1 Day     
159.67 /1No.  X 2 Days      
79.84 /1No.  X 9 Days

No's

1,35,721.37       

12 200

Hire charges for Temporary illumination, consisting of 120W LED
flood light complete with required wire leads duly erected and
dismantled without scaffolding including cost and conveyance
of all materials and labour charges etc., complete for 12 days.

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of 120W 
LED flood light  

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of 
120W LED flood light  

As directed by 
Engineer in 
charge 

343.50 /1No.  X 1 Day     
171.75 /1No.  X 2 Days      
85.88 /1No.  X 9 Days

No's

2,91,975.64       

13 30

Hire charges for Temporary illumination, consisting of flood light
1000W hallogen with lamp complete with required wire leads duly
erected and dismantled without scaffolding including cost and
conveyance of all materials and labour charges etc., complete for
12 days.

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of flood light 
1000W hallogen with lamp 
complete with required wire leads 

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of flood 
light 1000W hallogen with lamp

As directed by 
Engineer in 
charge 

255.21 /1No.  X 1 Day     
127.61 /1No.  X 2 Days      
63.80 /1No.  X 9 Days

No's

32,539.41          

14 60

Hire charges for Providing oscillating type pedestal fan 16" / 18"
with connected wire leads duly dismantled including cost and
conveyance of all materials and labour charges etc., complete for
12 days.

Hire charges for Providing 
oscillating type pedestal fan 16" / 
18" with connected wire leads duly 
dismantled including cost 

Hire charges for Providing 
oscillating type pedestal fan 
16" / 18" with connected wire 
leads duly

As directed by 
Engineer in 
charge 

136.98 /1No.  X 1 Day     
68.49 /1No.  X 2 Days      
34.25 /1No.  X 9 Days

No's

34,930.63          



15 600

Hire charges for Temporary illumination, consisting of 60W Bulbs
complete with 200 Nos required wire leads duly erected and
dismantled without scaffolding including cost and conveyance
of all materials and labour charges etc., complete for 12 days.

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of 60W 
Bulbs complete with 200 Nos 
required wire leads duly erected 

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of 60W 
Bulbs complete with 200 Nos 
required wire leads duly

As directed by 
Engineer in 
charge 

632.33 /200 No.  X 1 Day     
316.16 /200 No.  X 2 Days      
158.08 /200 No.  X 9 Days

No's

8,062.20            

16 2

Hire charges for Providing and fixing rotating machine to give
running effect to strip lights and miniature lights upto a load of
10KW with required wire leads duly dismantled including cost
and conveyance of all materials and labour charges etc.,
complete for 12 Days.

Hire charges for Providing and 
fixing rotating machine to give 
running effect to strip lights and 
miniature lights

Hire charges for Providing and 
fixing rotating machine to give 
running effect to strip lights 
and miniature lights

As directed by 
Engineer in 
charge 

219.54 /1No.  X 1 Day     
109.77 /1No.  X 2 Days      
57.89 /1No.  X 9 Days

No's             1,866.09 

17 2

Hire charges for supply and maintaining 62.5 KVA, 415 voltage,
50 C/s AC generating set with all standard accessories such as
control panel, batteries etc complete for one day excluding cost
of fuel. For 12 Days

Hire charges for supply and 
maintaining 62.5 KVA, 415 voltage, 
50 C/s AC generating set with all 
standard accessories

Hire charges for supply and 
maintaining 62.5 KVA, 415 
voltage, 50 C/s AC generating 
set with all 

As directed by 
Engineer in 
charge 

4007.4 /1No.  X 1 Day     
3005.60 /1No.  X 2 Days      
2003.73 /1No.  X 9 Days

No's           66,123.09 

18 2

Hire charges for supply and maintaining 125 KVA, 415 voltage,
50 C/s AC generating set with Sound proff all standard
accessories such as control panel, batteries etc complete for one
day excluding cost of fuel.complete for 12 days

Hire charges for supply and 
maintaining 125 KVA, 415 voltage, 
50 C/s AC generating set with 
Sound proff all standard 

Hire charges for supply and 
maintaining 125 KVA, 415 
voltage, 50 C/s AC generating 
set with Sound 

As directed by 
Engineer in 
charge 

5244.88 /1No.  X 1 Day     
3933.66 /1No.  X 2 Days      
2622.44 /1No.  X 9 Days

No's

86,540.44          

19 1000

Hire charges for supply and maintaining towards P.V.C pipe
20mm 1.5 mm thickness with junction boxes ,elbowes,bends
including with run of cable with necessory terminatrions etc.,
complete for 12 days

Hire charges for supply and 
maintaining towards P.V.C pipe 
20mm 1.5 mm thickness with 
junction boxes

Hire charges for supply and 
maintaining towards P.V.C 
pipe 20mm 1.5 mm

As directed by 
Engineer in 
charge 

2.49/1Rmt.  X 1 Day        1.25 
/1Rmt  X 2 Days      0.62 

/1Rmt  X 9 Days
No's

10,582.50          

20 20

Hire charges for Temporary illumination, consisting of 54 Nos*3W  
Multicolour LED Parcon light complete with required wire leads
duly erected and dismantled without scaffolding including cost
and conveyance of all materials and labour charges etc.,
complete for 12 days.

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of 54 
Nos*3W  Multicolour LED Parcon 
light complete with required 

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of 54 
Nos*3W  Multicolour LED 
Parcon 

As directed by 
Engineer in 
charge 

280.55 /1No.  X 1 Day     
140.28 /1No.  X 2 Days      
70.14 /1No.  X 9 Days

No's

23,847.04          

1 10000

Hire charges for Temporary illumination, consisting of RGB
(Patty Type) color changing light complete with 1000 Nos. with
required wire leads ,Diodes, Control boards,SMPS,Programee
chips etc.,duly erected and dismantled without scaffolding
including cost and conveyance of all materials and labour
charges etc., complete for 9 days.

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of  RGB 
(Patty Type) color changing light  
complete with 1000 Nos. 

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of  RGB 
(Patty Type) color changing 
light

As directed by 
Engineer in 
charge 1149.11/1000  X 1 Day     

574.55/1000 X 2 Days      
287.28/1000 X 6 Days

No's

40,218.74          

2 10

Hire charges for Temporary illumination, consisting of flood light
400W metal halide fitting with lamp complete with required wire
leads duly erected and dismantled without scaffolding including
cost and conveyance of all materials and labour charges etc.,
complete for 9 days.

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of flood light 
400W metal halide fitting with lamp 
complete with required wire leads

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of flood 
light 400W metal halide fitting 
with lamp complete with 

As directed by 
Engineer in 
charge 

319.34/Each X 1 Day     
159.67/Each X 2 Days      
79.84/Each X 6 Days

No's

11,177.05          

3 20

Hire charges for Temporary illumination, consisting of flood light
1000W hallogen with lamp complete with required wire leads duly
erected and dismantled without scaffolding including cost and
conveyance of all materials and labour charges etc., complete for
9 days.

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of flood light 
1000W hallogen with lamp 
complete with required wire leads 

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of flood 
light 1000W hallogen with lamp 
complete with required 

As directed by 
Engineer in 
charge 

255.21/Each X 1 Day     
127.61/Each X 2 Days      
63.80/Each X 6 Days

No's

17,864.77          

.



4 1

Hire charges for supply and maintaining 62.5 KVA, 415 voltage,
50 C/s AC generating set with all standard accessories such as
control panel, batteries etc complete for one day excluding cost
of fuel. For 9 Days

Hire charges for supply and 
maintaining 62.5 KVA, 415 voltage, 
50 C/s AC generating set with all 
standard

Hire charges for supply and 
maintaining 62.5 KVA, 415 
voltage, 50 C/s AC generating 
set with all 

As directed by 
Engineer in 
charge 

4007.46/Each X 1 Day     
3005.60/Each X 7 Days      
2003.73/Each X 1 Days

No's

27,050.36          

1 10000

Hire charges for Temporary illumination, consisting of 6.2 strip
lights (navar patta) complete with 1000 Nos required wire leads
duly erected and dismantled without scaffolding including cost
and conveyance of all materials and labour charges etc.,
complete for one day.

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of 6.2 strip 
lights (navar patta) complete with 
1000 Nos required wire leads

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of 6.2 
strip lights (navar patta) 
complete with 1000 Nos 

As directed by 
Engineer in 
charge 1090 /1000 No's  X 1 Day     No's

10,900.00          

2 10

Hire charges for Temporary illumination, consisting of flood light
1000W hallogen with lamp complete with required wire leads duly
erected and dismantled without scaffolding including cost and
conveyance of all materials and labour charges etc., complete for
one day.

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of flood light 
1000W hallogen with lamp 
complete with required wire leads

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of flood 
light 1000W hallogen with lamp 
complete with required 

As directed by 
Engineer in 
charge 255.21 /1No's  X 1 Day     No's

2,552.10            

3 10000

Hire charges for Temporary illumination, consisting of white /
colour series light 6.2v complete with 1000 Nos. with required
wire leads duly erected and dismantled with scaffolding including
cost and conveyance of all materials and labour charges etc.,
complete for One day.

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of white / 
colour series light 6.2v complete 
with 1000 Nos.

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of white 
/ colour series light 6.2v

As directed by 
Engineer in 
charge 801.05 /1000 No's  X 1 Day     No's

8,002.00            

4 20000

Hire charges for Temporary illumination, consisting of RGB
(Patty Type) color changing light complete with 1000 Nos. with
required wire leads ,Diodes, Control boards,SMPS,Programee
chips etc.,duly erected and dismantled without scaffolding
including cost and conveyance of all materials and labour
charges etc., complete for 12 days.

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of  RGB 
(Patty Type) color changing light  
complete with 1000 Nos

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of  RGB 
(Patty Type)

As directed by 
Engineer in 
charge 

1149.11 / 1000 No's  X 1 Day     No's

22,982.20          

5 30

Hire charges for Temporary illumination, consisting of flood light
400W metal halide fitting with lamp complete with required wire
leads duly erected and dismantled with scaffolding including
cost and conveyance of all materials and labour charges etc.,
complete for One day.

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of flood light 
400W metal halide fitting with lamp 
complete with required

Hire charges for Temporary 
illumination, consisting of flood 
light 400W metal halide fitting 
with lamp complete with

As directed by 
Engineer in 
charge 340.34 / 1 No's  X 1 Day     No's

10,210.20          

6 2

Hire charges for supply and maintaining 62.5 KVA, 415 voltage,
50 C/s AC generating set with all standard accessories such as
control panel, batteries etc complete for one day excluding cost
of fuel. For One Day.

Hire charges for supply and 
maintaining 62.5 KVA, 415 voltage, 
50 C/s AC generating set with all 
standard accessories such

Hire charges for supply and 
maintaining 62.5 KVA, 415 
voltage, 50 C/s AC generating 
set with all standard 
accessories 

As directed by 
Engineer in 
charge 

4007.46 / 1 No's  X 1 Day     No's

8,014.92            
. 20,93,067.00     

.


